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f !8. NetltiDg DOW remaiDa, bat to give thanks to God that my 
work bas beeD broupt to a happy _ in soch troublous times, and 
heartily to pray tbat by tbelle labors of mine the studies of maoy on 
this great aod venerable record of BDcient faith may be encouraged. 
aad aided. Having fully Bet forth my purpose in undertaking the 
tuk of an editor in this inltance, I wish all fair judges would bear it 
in mind,'lest haply they should aeeule me of Dot having performed 
what it was Dot my intention to do. While I WIUI preparing this 
eclitioo, I was COII6taDtly reflecting, what a field of labor here lay 
open for the critical study of the Greek text of the Old Testament, 
aad bow much fruil migbt tbenee be gathered for explaining and 
iJla8trating the lawl of the Greek language, BDd especially of tbat 
diaIeet in which tbe books of tlae New Testament are written. This 
field, 10 God please and grant me li& BDd strength, I shan steadily 
strive to go over, and shall do this with tbe greater care, the more I 
hope tbat my labors on tbe text of the New Testament will tbus be 
fUJ1hered; believing, as I indeed do, that severe study bestowed on 
tJ.eee eaered texts by a Christian is not only in keeping with his own 
piety, bUl will yield ~ fruit to the Church henelf, to whom 
Divine Truth is of the bighest concem. 

LEIPSIC, 

lOti MarcA, 1850. 

ARTICLE V. 

OtJTI.IlO8 OJ!' A JOURNEY IN PALESt:INE IN 1851 BY E. ROBIN· 
SON, B. SMITH, AND OTHERS. 

Dr&wn up by E. Robinson, D. D., of New York. 

EV&Jl since the publication of my work on Palestine, I bad. 
eheris!led the desire of once more visiting that interesting country; 
partly for ~he purpose ,f examining some points BDew; but still 
more in the bope of extending my l"8IIearcbes into those portions 
whieh bad not yet been explored. 

In March of the pn!8ent year (1852) I arrived at Beirtlt, on my 
way to carry these plans into execution. Here I was detained for 
lOme time; at first by the unsettled ltate of the weather, which con.-
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tinued variable much later tban usual-l!Ome of tbe mOllt ,"iolell' 
storms of the season baving oceorred after my arrival; and then In 
order to be pre!!ent at the Annual Meeting of the Ament .. n Millllion 
in Syria, wbich was held this year at BeirGt. I detlire here to ex
press my deep feeling of obligation to tbe Mission, for the intfll"Mt 
manifested by them in my undertaking, Rnd for the arrangements 
adopted to secUl'e to me the aid and company of some one of til. 
Mi~sionarietl during the whole journey. 

It had already been Rrrangl'd, tbat, before tbe mt'eting, I 81100ld 
accompany :Mr. Thomson to Hasbeiya, and from thence visit tbe 
region of BanilUi Rnd Phiala. But just at that time, the movements 
of the Druze.s to evade the threatl'ned con~cription made those die
tricts. insecure. I was therefore obliged to content myself with short. 
excursions to tbe mouth of the Nahr el-Kelb, with its Egyptian and 
Assyrian tablets; to tbe remarkable temple at Deir el-KIlI'ah; and 
to 'Abeih, the seat of tbe Boys' Seminnry belonging to the MiMion. 

To the latter place, under the guidance of Dr. De Forest, we took 
a lesll ullual road; and visiJed a spot on a rocky ledge between two 
valleys, where tbere are many ancient sarcophagi cut in the scattered 
rocks. Their buge lids have been removed, and lie mostly near by
The place hi utterly lonely, and almost desolate; a few patches oC 
wheat only being interspersed among the rocks. 

On the 5th of April, the Rev. Dt·. E. Smith and myself found our
selves once more on the way from BeirUt to Jentsalem. On the 
26th of June, 1838, we had together arrived at Beirnt from our for
mer travels; and we WE're now setting off from the snme point tOo 
continue our exploration~. We encamped for the night at Neby 
Yunas (PorpliyrioJ&), more than half way t(,J Sidon. After tlte tent 
was pitched, the beds arranged, and the frugal menl ended, it \V8S 

with an overpowering feeling, that we compared the pre~ent with 
the past. Here we were, in our tent, not the @nme indeed IllI for
merly, but yet so like it as hardly to be distingui~hed; tlte furniture 
and all our travelling apparatus were similar; severftl things were 
the very same; and our places in tlte tent were I\:i flf eld. Tbe fn
tervening fourteel' gear. seemed to \"ani~b away; as if we were but. 
continuing a journey of yellret'day. And when we reverted to thtt 
reality, we could not but gratefully ack.nowledge die mercy of God 
in preserving our lives, and permitting us once mot'e, after so long 
an interval, to prosecute togetller the rc~ellrebes whidl we bud to
gether begun. W tl could not but regard it ItS n hi~h. 11M certainly 
an Uluuual privilege, thus after fourteen long ),eat's agnin to tllite u~ 
the thread of our investigations. 
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Under other el .... 1D8taDeea we might, perhllpa, have reprded it u 
aD lIapropitioal OlDen, whera, dariDg the night, a violent Sirocco
wW arole, aod blew down our tent upon 011 as we Blept. It w. 
pitched upon the ADd, the only foondation which the neighborhood 
aft'orded. At 6rat we tried to aleep on beneath the fallen tent i bui
the dapping of the canvas compelled U8 to rille i and as the day wu 
already breaking in the East, we decided to make an early Btart. 
Tbil we did; and fording the Auwaly near ita mouth, reached SidoD 
MOIl after 7 o'clock. 

The observations we made along the coast were not many i but 
titer serve to correct the Mapj in a few particular8. 'Ve were now 
mere atruck with the remains of the ancient Roman road i traceB of 
which are visible from near the river DlmOr for mOoJt of the way to 
tile Auwalr. It jg aingular, that DO regular Burvey has ever yet 
been made of the Syrian coast; and it therefore givea UII the more 
pleasure to learn from the higheat authority, tbat such a lIun"ey will 
probably be undertaken by order of the British Go\"emment during 
&be next year. 

From Sidon we turned eastward towarda Lebanon i and after .. 
ride of more than two hours, pitched our tent at Kefr Fahls. For 
aome diatance on the N. and E. of Sidon the mountaina retire; and 
the interval is an opeD, uneven, rolling tract, highly cultivated, and 
aboundiDg in the fineat fruit. From Sidon to the roota of Lebanon 
.. about three houR; and then the mountain ridges rise by degreea. 

The next day our plan was to have kept on to Rum IUld the high 
cooieal poiDt of Ruweillet ROm; then to have ascended and travelled 
a10Dg the high ridge of Jebel ruhan, south of the angle of the Au
waly, uotil, I'MChiog the road from Jezzin to Jerju'a, we could de
IMl6Dd to the latter village, situated high up on the tllUlk of the moun
tain, on the N. W. briDk of the great gorge of the river Zabel"a.ny. 
W., aceoniingly sent off our baggage-mules by thc direct road to 
Jerju'a, there to await our arrival. But we had proceeded hardly aD 
hour 00 the way to RWn, before it began 10 rain; and after waiting 
(or a time in a peasant'e houae at Rum, we were compelled to forego 
our purpoee and take tbe nearest way to Jerju'a, We reached tbM 
place, by way of Jeb6.'a, after a long and dreary ride in the raiD; 

.. d look refuge for the oight and next day in a dI ... k IllId smoky 
room iD OIle of the hovelil of the town. Thill was tbe 8I11y lime that. 
our piau of travel W811 frul1trated by bad weather. 

While lyiug nellt day at Jerju'a, we descended ilM the chasm of 
the Zahe..uy, aud visited ita highest perennial fQUDtain. Here w • 
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were IUrprieed to find the remail18 of ___ ...... cat ia th 
rock, and COIlneeted with an aquedact fDlther down, by widell the 
water of this fouo.tain. W8I carried below the ... iOaF aroaad &he d_ 
of the mountain, and 10 to Sidon; many I"eDI&iDe of .uoh an IIlJa&
claet having already been bOWD alon~ the way to Sidon, thoast- its 
beginning had not been found. The Sitloniaos had aqtteelacta froIIl 
the Auwaly !!luch nearer, for irrigation; bIK they must have pre
ferred dlis water for drinkiD~. Even DOW water fOl' driDkiltg ia 
brought to the city from fountains an hour or more diMaat. From 
Jerjfi's, Sidon bore N. 42 W. 

From. this high position the wbole coantry W. aad S. W. ".. 
... isible quite to the sea. It is rolling, uneven, aod sometimes rocky, 
made up of hill8 aDd Valleys and plains, but DO moaDCaiu. The 
gorge of the Zaheri.ny here rons S. W. and tarns nearly S. joat be
low, alongOthe west base of Jebel RihAo, for a short. distance; wb_ 
the river suddenly breaks through the low ridge wbich there forms 
ita western bank, Rnd runs 01£ W. to the sea. But the valley along 
the base of Rluan continues on, as Wady Jermuk, quite down. to the 
Litiny; and ooe might be almost tempted to Iappoee, tlaat the Zahe
rt.ny once kept OD its course to the lauer stream. On tbe right bank 
of the LllAny, just below the entrance of Wady Jermftk, on. biSb 
clift', in no connection with Lebanon, stands tbe lDagnificent but de--
88rted fortress, KiUlt et\h-Shllktf, the Bdfon of the Cl'Ulllden. It 
W1U in sight from Jerju's, beariog direetiYlOuth; and a visit to il 
was included in ollr plan. 

The next day (April 9th) we proceeded through a fertile and weD 
cultivated region, by way of the market-town NllblUyeh, to Am"', 
a poor village below the ridge of the castle. Here at"8 • few anoieato 
sarcophagi cut in isolated rock8. The ridge 00 this aide is neither 
very steep nor high; we rode the distance in twenty minutes from 
the village; half of it being level ground. But on arriving at the 
top, one looks down 00 the otber side alm06t perpendieularly into theo 
abyss of the LitAny fiftetft hundred feet, as measured by Dr, De 
Forest with the aneroid. The top of tbe ridge is Tery narrow; and 
the castle occupiel\ its whole breadth, and more; being in some plaoes 
built up from lower precipices. Its length is hence greatly diepre
portioned to its narrow breadth. On the sooth of the eaatle the top 
of tbe ridge is levelled off as a. flne esplanade or parade grog.d. 

This fortres8 is known to us from the historiane of the crusades I 
but it needs only a glance to see that it dates from ~ mach higher 
antiquity; and that the crusaders did notbing more than repair R. 
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ne ucieDt pertioo, which It ill forms the .. ain bod,. Gltba buiidinr •. 
it bui1& wilJa lMwll«l atonel; not lalJ"e ItODtII! like thewe at Jeruaaiem, 
IlOl' witb a buvel 10 regular &8 is found in the tower of Hippicus. but 
18& fIlthe IIIme general character, though colU'ller. The sloping fOUD
dalioaa of the towers are also seen here; and, indelld, 80me of tbe 
1IqMn! lowers may be aaid 1.0 be almost jac-,imile. of Hippiros. 
TM reptUre of the crusaders are everywhere easily to be di,;tin
gaiabed; they bave a to&ally different character. The cbief work of 
theirs wbich remaiDe il & fiDe lAuin chapel along tbe eastern wall. 
Perhaps lOme hislorical Dotice may yet be found to fix the date of 
this fort...,..; baa at aDY rate it caDDOt be later than the times of the 
B,&&Dtine or perhaps the Roman dominion iD Syria. Here wu 
alwaYI an importan~ pa88 from Sidon eutward. Nothing over
abIMlo •• tbe castle except Jebel BahAn on tbe N. and N. E. fO that 
it 60rme a CODIpicuoua object, visible at a great distance in all other 
direesioaa. From it the castle above Bi\oi&a bore S. 60 E. 

FlOm eeh-SA.wr we wrned our coune about W. by S. to the 
bridp over tbe Litany (here running west ward) Dear the village 
n'ki'yeb. Thil bridse is in part au BDCient structure, but the 
.bole ia very rickety. Here we eDcamped for the night. 

01U' HZI datil jottrney brought us to the cutle of Tibnln, the 
T ... or n.n" .. of the crusaden. Our direct road to this place 
led up &broagh the Wady Hojeir for Dearly the wbole distance; but 
after aD bour we turned 1.0 the left up another deep valley, Wad,. 
&l4ky, which baa it. beginning in the S. W. of Himln, and drains 
the whole region. On the higb lOulhem brow of Lhis valley III'e came, 
after another boor, to the hamlet Kiibrikhah, where are the remllin. 
of a temple witb aeveral columns still standing, with Ionic capitale. 
Beaee we struck oft' Bpin obliquely to Wady Hujeir, at a point 
wbere another temple onee stood on ita weatern side; of which only 
CID8 or two columna remain. • 

Tbe fortnlll of Tibnln it on the summit of an ilOlated hill. and 
eGVen mach mere ground tbaa that of eah-SbDif. It is alfO much 
more a work of tbe cruaadere; though aeveral counes of bevelled 
Iten. on tile .... ide ahow tbat.they bailt it upon eArlier foundations. 
It ia DOW in niDI, except tbe ~Ieway, where a family of Metl.wllch 
SMikt. haye built a bouae within the walls, wbieb tbey make their 
home. Hue Jerj6'a bore N. 24, E. aDd tbe cutle esb-Sblklf N. 
dE. 

F ... TibaID we took a ooane S. 60 W. cl'Olling our former roDte 
11& Barta (DOt ~), ao4 after aboth ... hour lurDed up the ridge. 
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on the right side of Wad! el-'Ain, on the I"08d froa :a.meieh to 
Tyre, to YlUir, a village overlooking the plain of Tyre, aDd e.idtmtly 
occupying an ancient aite. 

&tl1lcing our 8teps, we followed up Wady el-' Ain for a time S. Eo. 
and then turned to the right to a aite of ruins called nuftr.Dd ... 
Hazlry; but not the Hazor of Scripture and .Josephus. Hence we 
proceeded S. W. to Rameh, on an isolated hill in the mid:ll of a baia. 
shut in by other high hilb. This is unquelllioDably the .RaatIA of 
Asher; a different place from Ramah of Napbtali. Here are quite 
a number of ancient NU"COpbagi. 

Half an hour wellt of Ramah is a high hill, on whidl are seen from 
afar the columna .and part of the architrave of an anoiena temple. 
We vi:sited tbe spot; bot the columns are all t96 much weather-wom 
to di.;tingui ... lt the order of their capitals. The plaee ia called BeIit. 
From this high point we could look down over the wbo&e moHtaiD· 
ous and broken region intervening between it and the sea. from BAs 
el.Abyad to 'Akka, and could trace the course of the rid~ .nd Yal. 
leys. Of the laller, the great Wady el·Ki1rn is the principal; it was 

d6SCribed by our guides as 80 deep and precipitous, that evea eagles 
could not fly across it. 

We learned afterwaMs, tbat both Rameh and DelAt. a..t Melt 
visited a few weeks previouilly by·Mr. Van de Velde, 

From Rameh we turned our courae to Ramei.h, aod thenee to 
Kefr Bir'im on the road to Safed, half an bour E. of Sa' .. ', Here 
are the remain8 of two singular edi6ceII. Of one a large part of tile 
body iii yet standing, witb a portico of columna in front, of no Greek 
order, Behind the columns is a large portal in the mid"le, with a 
s01aller door on each side. The whole is very elaborately decorated 
with sculptured ornaments. Of the other building ooly a portion of 
the front remains, standing alone in the fields. It is aimilar to the 
froht of the other edifice, except that on the scalptured entllb)at1H'e f1I 
the middle portal is a Hebrew inscription, in the ordinal"}".are 
character of the present day. It ia much defaced, ud 80 ..... _ it 
can be read, merely invokea "peace" upon the founder of· the ediftee, 
but whbout legible name or date. H the ioacription be ooeYal wi. 
tae building, it marks it as a Jewish • .YD~e. That it ancl tile 
otber building actually were luch, ia alao evideDt from tlM.ir NIle .... 

blance to the ruined building at Meir6n, which the Jew •• &ill .bold 
to be a synagogue of tbeir fatben. We afterwarda found the reIDIIine . 
of similar edifiCN, marked by a very peculiar arohiSecture, and .. me 
of them quite large, at Irbid, Tell Htim, Kedes, aod periIapI otbel- . 
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pIIICS 1ft Galilee. All this would lIet'm to mark a condition of pros.
peri'1 a.d wealth and influence among th~ JewlI of Galilee during 
the early centuries of the Chrilltian era, of which neither their own 
~ nor any otber, have given UII Rny aecount. These edifices 
DOll have b8en coeval with tbeir flouri~hing lI('hoola in Ti~rias. 

'l'htt Dellt day (April 14tb) took UII first to MeirOn; whence. aflel' 
... iaiDg the It'palchres and the allcient synagogue, we turned our 
CIIIOI'IIe lip the mountain 1f1lIIt, and cro8l!ed the high ridge of Jebel 
Jermfak Md tbe nellt valley to Beit Jenn. 'l'bis villilge lies high up 
lID the ckc:livlty of the ridge we.t of the great vRlley here running 
N. W. and forming one of the main heads of Wadyel-Kllm. Be-
700cl tbiA western ridge, in a basin tTom which goes out another great 
....... of Wady eJ-Kftm, is the villllge Bukei'., inhabited in plITt by 
Jew. oeeapied with ~cDItDre. On thia a('(.'Ount tht'Y Rre supposed 
by a.D8 to be a remnant of the ancient Jewish inhabitante of tbe 
~ who ."e Dever been driven out by the later masten of the 
COIIDlry. wtaet.her Cbristians or Mohammedan •• 

TurniD8' BOoth f."... Beit Jenn we came out after half an hour 
.. me brow of a pus ill tbe ridge of mOllntains here running from 
E.1o W. looking ou& over the whole of southern Galilee. Thill point 
IIIiwIIed Ode of tbe widNt and finest views we met with in our whole 
journey- Some l~ or 2000 feet below us W88 the splendid plain 
fA Rimeh (lbe Ra".m, of NBphtali) covered with groves of olive
tfte6 and tielda of grain; while beyond were other ridges and plain8, 
through wbieb we were to plW. Through lbi" long plain of Rii.meh 
l'UM &00 great road from' Akka to Dllm8l!('08. 

Siogularly enough thie plain b88 DO outlet at either end. Ill! 
eutCII'Il part is drained through '" gap in the southern ridge into the 
JMsllt plain, and 10 through Ww.Jy St-.lIAmeh to the lake of Tib~rias. 
Tbe westero portion ill in like milliner dNined through a similar gap 
ia lite 8111De ridge iuto WRdy Sha'ab, which runs down west to the 
plaia of' Akita. On tbe wuthem ridgp., eA.-t of the former gap, is a 
h~ I"OUIMlefJ prominence called Tell HllzQr, from a I"mall ruin on its 
N. W. dedivity. This, also, cannot be the Hazor of Scripture Rnd 
Jo.e.,u.; for tbat WIUI adjarent, not (like tbis) to the lake of Tibe
riM, bu"l0 the walei'll or Merom or Sllmochonitit'O, now the HQleh. 

We de6ceDdtld to R&meb, lying IItill high on the lower and culti-
• ftleII declivity of the moontain. It has few traces of antiquity. 

We &IIa el"8fllled the plain obliquely S. E. Rnd R~cended the ~oulherD 
~ aroII.t tile e81tem side of Tell Hazar, to the IRrge village el
lIlapir IIpoD ita IOtIUHut .ide, oyerlooklni the plaia below. Tbit 
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place is probably ancient; bat no corresponding naae il found i. 
ancient writers. From this point we visited the ruin of Hu8.r, and 
also ascended the Tell. 

The plain now before U8 does DOt, like that of RAmeh, extend 1JIl

broken between the ridges on the nonh and 800th tbroughout their 
whole length; but iii divided near the middle by a lower Mgt! run
ning obliquely &erOea it from N. W. to S. E. between the two paral
lel ridges. The eastern part W86 now before UII, drained eutward by 
Wady Sellimeh, which comes in from the plain of Ram"h, and entel'll 
the lake of 1.'iberiu as Wady er-RllbQdtyeh. It has ita name trom. 
an ancient aite Sell&meh on the wel1tem lIide of t.hie part of the plaia; 
the SelmA, or Selami. of J08ephus. 

From el-MllgbAl' we mllde a short day's journey, deecen4in~ .... 
ClO<lsing the plain on a S. W. OOUI'lle., and then crossing the obIiqaoe 
ridge into the western portion of the plain. A large part of thie ia 
so level tbat a lake is formed upon it in the rainy season; while tile 
pan further west is dJ:Rined by the :w ady Sha'ab to the western plaia. 
Keeping along on high gl'Oulld near tbe southern hillll, we came to 
, Arri'~beh, lying in a nook. among these hillai. It is doabtleu rite 
Araba of JOliepbus. One hour further west, and in foU view, is 
SOkhniD, tbe &gane of that. writer, and mentioned by bim in eon
nection with Araba. Theile namef, as also SeImtN. are found io the 
map of' Galilee by Schultz; but are not correctly placed. 

At ' Arrabeh we were detained two ni~hts; mainly on account of 
the lameness of one of OUI' borses. This at lut compelled us 10 t.ura. 
down to 'Akka; which did not lie in our ori~nal plan. We there
fore went to Sl1khwn, where are some ancient remains with bevelled 
stonell. ~'rom hence thtl direct road to ' Akka paueII by HI'Ar, OIl 

the brow of the hillll overlooking tbe weltern plain. W 6, however, 
turned more to the right, iu ordel' to villit & ruin of which we had 
hCIU'd, ~lled KOlmrab. In this name may be ret:ognized the o.6onJ 
of JOllephuII, which he mentions along WiLh l'ibel·i811 and Scpplioria, 
as one of the three principal towns of Galilt!e. We IMde • great 
desL"eDt to the bottom of Wady Sha'ab, at a point whence a good. and 
level road led to 'Akka j and thertl turned N. E. up the IIOr,bem 
ridge Ilnd acroSII taute llUld w the brow IookiD@' dowu into the plUa 
of ltameh. Here are the remaiDIl of' Gabara, COIIBiaing of the niDI 
of a largtl and strong fortre,;s, with the walLt and tOlindatiODS of 
houses, and ciliterD8, indicating aD' importallt place. The .....un. t6 
aotiqui~y found here are mueh more t!.I.Ceusive tbao t.hoee siIdB. 
at SeJI·w-ieh. Bameh was here in siaht, bearinl N. 76 Eo 
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Oa the way to '.Akb we· saw on our left, among the lower billl, 
the vm.ge of KalMll; and afterwards, far on our right, another vii· 
J.ge 00. the declivity of the bill. oalled 'Amkah, 00. the south side of 
the deep raviae DOW called Wady Jidd1n, from the ruined castle of 
&hat name GIl its IlOl1h bank. These villagee correspond in Dame to 
11M Oded _d B«4 .&nd: of the tribe of Asher; and the deep val· 
lef may then per..... be that. of JipAt/uHl. Both these places had 
beea aaen and reoogoi.oo by Dr. Smith durillg a former journey. 

We nmainoo in 'Akb. OVel" Sunday; and starting again on Mon
., monaing (April 19th) we took the road for the hiUs again, by 
way 01 ' Abilin. Oar gaide, however, finding that we desired to visit 
~. (JoIaJXII4),propoaed to take 118 a aborter way by TQmrah and 
Kaukab. To this we aaaented, and olimbed tile roagh aoolivity back 
of Ttbmah by a bIiDd and unfrequented path. Jefat is east of Kau
Db. we reached it. in 40 miDatea, also by a blind path. Thia iso
lated Tell, fiNt visited by Mr. Schultz, correeponds in every particu
lar to the description of Josephus I but there exisla not the slightest 
_ia.tioa, that a fortre18 or anything else ever stood upon it. The 
.naoe ia"'llaked rock, with ODe or two small cisterns now used for 
800b; but DOt a trace of a wall or foundation of any kind. It is _t out from any prospect by high hills on all sides, except that 
~rough a narrow valley running down S. E. a small strip of the 
plain el-Blttauf is visible. 

Down this valley .... e proceeded to the ruiDS of Oarw of Galilee, 
wbich lie at its mouth, on the edge of the hilla which skirt tbe Bltt
... on the BOrth. The remains are those of a large village with 
weU built houses, but without any special marks of antiquity. The 
place is known as Kana and Khirbttt Kana to all the people of the 
region round about, both Christians and Muslims. We turned now 
westward along &he· base of the northern hills to Kefr Yenda, and 
encamped for the night. 

The next day (April 20th) we passed through Seffdrieh with its 
ancient tower; and leaving its great fountain on our lett, a favourite 
eamping-ground of the hoats of the crusaders, we kept on S. W. to 
&it Labm, the .&tIJe1iem of Zebulon, a miserable village, with no 
&race of antiquity but its name. It had already been visited by Dr. 
Kally. We oooti.oued on to Jeida; and then crossed the great plain 
of Kadraelon in the direction of Lejjiln, encamping for the night in 
"the middle of the plain. Here we had on our right the mouth of 
Wady Milh, at the baBe of Carmel, up which valley a road from 
'Alla leads and crouea the ridge to the plain of Sharon. J".t., 
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the mouth is a hill called Tell Kaim(;n, in which is to be recopised 
the Gaman of Eusebiu .. situated six Boman miles from Legio tow" 
nrds Ptolemais. 11 is still near the road from Le.ijlln to 'Akka,. 
lIay it also perhaps once have been the Jomeana of Carmel? 

The next morBing we crossed tbe MukiUta' (Kiaboo) runWng over 
a gravelly bed between banks from 15 to 20 feet high. PU8~ 
through tracts of the utmost fertility, we came at last to the great 
Tell el-Mutesellim, wbich standa out in front of the hill, 00 the back. 
of which Le.ijfin is situated. Tbis Tell affords a magnificent view of 
the rich plain; and, &8 we looked towarcia Taanach, we became fully 
persuaded that we had before us the battle-field of Deborah and Ba
rak. Wbether Megiddo lay upon this Tell, as some suppose, but of 
which tbere is now no trace; or whether it lay upon the hill back, 
the south side of which is now occupied by Le,ijfin; it W88 at fWy 
rate a sightly and important place, aud might well give name to &he 
plain. The stream flowing down from Le.ij6n is still the largeK 
perennial tributary of the Kishon. 

That Le,iiun is the representative of tbe more aucient Megiddo, 
there can be little doubt. Maximianopolia, to which Baumer assigu 
the succession, partly because it is marked u on the route from Ce
sarea to Jczreel (Zer'ln), must have lain more to the east. We saw 
afterwards !.he course of that route through the hiil8, more eastward ; 
and saw, too, that for it to pass through Leijiln would be a larga cir
cuit towards the west. Maximianopolia may oot improbably have 
lain at or near the large village Swim. 

Xear Leijiln psst;es the great road from Damascus to Ramleh and 
Egypt. We followed it to the top of the pass, and then, wi4aOIl~ 
descending, took a more south-easterly course to Um el-Fahm, on 
the bl'OW of a hill looking towards the western plain. Hence we 
proceeded, on high ground, south-eastward along the water-shed b&
tween the heads of valleys running to the northern and the wes&el"D 
plains, and came for the night to TIl'oud, OD a hill overlooking IID

other beautiful plain extending flU' to the E. and N. E. and bending 
round Ya'bud towards the west. :Far in tbe N. E. we bad before 
seen KiibaUyeb; and in the northern part lies Kefr KUd, the ancien~ 
Gapharcotia of Ptolemy. Here, too, in the middle of the eastern 
plain, we were delighted to find tbe name of DotbMn (Dot/un,); it ia 
DOW a fine green Tell, with a fountain on its southern base, corres
ponding entirely to the J>03itioD assigned to it by Eusebius, twelve 
Roman miles north of Samaria. We learned afterwards from Mr. 
Van de Velda, tbat he too had unexpectedly lighted upon the place 
some weeks earlier. 
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In.ms connection, we were told at Ya'bud, that the great road 
from BeiaAn and Zer'ln to Ramleh and Egypt, still leads through this 
plain, entering it west of Jenln, pa.'!Sing near Kefr Knd, and bending 
lOUth-westward aronnd Y.'bud to the western plain. It is easy to 
see, therefore, tJuu the Midianites, to whom Joseph was sold in 
Dothan, had croaaed the Jordan at BeisAo, and were proceeding to 
Egypt along the ordinary road. It is obvious, too, that Joseph's 
brethren weD knew the best places of pasturage. They had ex
UD8ted that of the Mi1khna by Shechem (Ni\blus), and had after
wards repaired to the still finer pastures here around Dothan. 

00 the day after (April 22nd) we followed down the road by 
whieh Joseph was carried away to ~gypt, to Zeita and 'Attn on the 
borders of the western plain; and then turned up again into the 
mountains on the way to Sebftatieh ftlld Nlblu!. We supposed we 
were here upon Herod's road from Cesarea to these places; and in 
many part.s there were evident traces of an ancient road, but we 88W 

DOwhere any paved way. We spent the night at Hamln. The next 
day, in eroasing a rocky ridge solDe distance south of Sebi1stieh, and 
before we struck again our route of 1838, we found evident remains 
of the ancient road over the ridge; here were also coillmns and other 
trices of an IUIcient site, now called Dibbllrieh. 

We spent the day in NAblu8, and again visited the Samaritans. 
Both the priests, father and son, wbom we saw before, are stillliv
ing; but the elder seemed to be supemnnuated, and tbe younger is 
DOw tbe actiDg head of hi6 people. Learning that we desired to see 
him, he came to WI, conducted us to their place of worship, showed 
us tbeir manuscripts, and loaned of his own accord to Dr. Smith R 

fine copy of their Arabic Version of the Pentateuch, to be used by 
him in the new Arabic Version in which be is engaged. 

From NAblus we bent our course again S. W. on the direct road 
to Ramleh. We turned around the shoulder of Mount Gerizim by 
Riltdieh, and paased by Kuryel Jit (the ancient Gitto), and Funduk, 
leaving Fer'ata (Pirathon) at no great distance on our left. As we 
bepn gradually to descend towards the plain, we had at our left a 
large and deep valley called Wady KAnah, which we may with 
probability regard as the brook Konala of the book of Joshua (17: 9), 
the boundary between Ephraim aud Man8.88eh. Lower down it takes 
• diff'el'eDt local name. We p8II&ed on by 'Az.zlln and down the long 
Wtldyof that lWDe to its entrance into tbe plain 0pp08ite Kilktlieh 
md Kefr saba. Turning left. a liUle to Hableh on the low hill, 
lOath of &he Wady, we ellcamped oyer Sunday, in full view of Kefr 
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Slba, and also of Jilj6lich further BOuth. These are the ..4.fIl4paIN 
and western Gilgal of Scripture, and were visited and described by 
Dr. Smith in 1844. 

At Hableh I was gratified at finding close by our tent an anm.o& 
wine-prll88 hewn in the rock. It was complete, with the upper shal
low vat for treading the grapes, and the lower deeper one to recei'98 
the liquid; and might still be used, were there here gTape8 to tread. 
At present there are DO vineyards in all this region. I woald haft 
given much to transport this wine-press in natura to 1.ondoB or 
New York. 

On the following Monday (April 26th) we proceeded aouthward 
along tHe foot of tbe hills; crossing in a quarter of an hour from 
Hableh the continuation . of tbe great Wady Kanab, here called W_ 
ZIl.ktir and W. Khureish, from two sites of ruins OD its banks. It 
"Was here said to come from the aouth end of the plain el-MtlkImL 
It passes off BOUth of Jiljdlieb, and joining the Wady froID Kef!' 
Sft.ba, goes to the ' Aujeh. We had the great fountain of the Aujell, 
at BAs el-' Ain, on our right in the low plain. From Mejdel Yaba 
we turned S. W. into the plain, entered the Damascus road, and 
came on it to Renthieh. Tbis village, so far 88 the name is con
cerned, might well be held to be the ancient .Arimatiea; but the hiB
torieal notices seem to fix that place, not in the toparchy of Lydda 
where this village lies, but in that of Tibneh (filmUJlil, TMraa), 
farther eastward. 

We eame to I...ydda; and passed on by way of Kub&b to Yllo, 
the ancient Ajalon.· The road lay much of the way along the Wady 
'AtalJah which drains the plaiu of Metj Ibn 'Omeir, and runs down 
on the east and north of Lydda. Yft.lo we formerly saw from the 
upper Beth-boron; and our view of it and tbe adjacent regiou waa 
correct; except that the plain of Merj Ibn 'Omeir is bounded by the 
ridge, on the north side of which Ya.Io lies, and does not elltend itself 
towards the S. W. beyond Kubab, as we then supposed. The name 
Ibn 'Omeir belongs to the district, and not specially to the plain. 
We were told afterwards of a ruined place in the mountains east of 
talo, and not very far off, called Kenr. It probably il the site or 
the ancient {Jktphirala of the Gibeonites; but we heard of it OIIly 
too late to visit it. 

We proceeded the next day to 'Amwls, the ancient Etammu 011' 

Nicopoli., situated· between Y8.l.o and the Jerullalem road, twenty 
minutes north of the latter. It i3 a poor village, witb a fountain, 
and the ruins of an ancient eharoh, a flne Itructare of larp bawD 
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II&oneIII' n Bes on a declivi9', looking westward out over the great 
plain. 

Cloee upon the BOuth side of the Jerusalem road is the Tell and 
ruin of Latnln. The ruin is that of a fortreM, BOme of the lower 
plU'tll of which appear to be Boman work. This is the place which 
formerly wu pointed out to us at Tell es-SiLfieh, as ' AmwAs. From 
it the latter Tell is visible. The Wady 'AIy, along which the Jeru
salem road leads up the mountain to S&rl.Il, here bends around on the 
800th of Latr6n; . and then turuing N. W. il passes down east of 
Kob8b to W OOy , Atallab. 

We now kept on lOuthward to Si1r'a, the ancient Zorah, the birth
place and resideoee of Samson. We saw it from the BOuth on our 
fonner journey, on a high peak overlooking the fine plain of Beth
shemesh. We approached it now from the north, on which side the 
elevation is not more than half as great. Some twenty minutes be
fore reaching Zorah we came to a noble fountain, and afterward passed 
DO 16lllJ than twelve women toiling up to the village with jars of water 
OIl their heads. This is a very common sight in Palestine; but in 
the present ease the hill was very steep. We remembered, too, that 
in all probability the mother of Samson must of teo have vi$ited th.is 
fountain, and toiled homeward with her jar of water in like manner. 

Our object in visiting Zorah was to obtain a view of the country 
between it and Jerusalem, and especially to ascertain the course of 
the great valleys. We found the plain of Bethshemesh extending 
up some distance N. E. of Zorah into the mountains, and could see 
the chasms of two great valleys running down into it. About E. S. 
E. of U8 was the mouth of the great Wady which comes down by 
Kul60ieh; and further north that of Wady Ghi1rilb, one branch of 
which begins near Silrls, and another above Kuryel el-'Enab. On 
the high ridge between this latter and the Wady of Kulonieh, lie 
saba and Kilsti1l. 

We wished to proceed to Jerusalem along this same ridge, by 
Kes1a and saba; but, after starting, learned that the road was im
practicable. The usual road from Sur'a is along the western decliv
ity of the ridge of Si\Jia to Wady 'Aly. We took this route at first; 
ba' tarned up by a very steep and difficult ascent, and gained the 
top of the ridge at Mihsir, a flourishing village surrounded by olive
«roYeI!, an hour W. S. W. of Sari&. We kept along on the top of 
the ridge, baving a branch of Wady Ghi1rab below Ull on the right, 
to SirU; and thence took the ordinary and very dreary road to 
Je11llalem by Kuryet el-'Enab, the ancient Kirjath Jearim. W 6 
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I'eaebed the city at 8 o'clock on the moming Of April'28th, JumDg 
been more than three weeks on the way from BeirOt. 

In Jerusalem and the 'Yicinity we remained twelve days, ditigeotly 
occupied in examining the objects of· interest, and investigating the 
various questions connected with imcient topography. We constantly 
enjoyed the kind attentioB8 and ready I1I!sistaftce of Dr. McGo~ 
and other gentlemen connected with the English mi88ione, as alao 
those of our own countryman, Dr. Barelay, now retliding in JeruM
l~m. For all these our best thanks are due. Bishop Gobat had 
already left the country on a visit to England. 

This is not the place to enter upon a discu.88ioo of the vexed ques
tions connected with the historical topography of. the Holy City. I 
may, however, be permitted to refer to a few particulars, which may 
ser\'e to show how the public mind has been millied by statemeats 
and conclusions not founded on careful and correct observation. 

FirBt: In a published Plan of Jerusalem, to whieh are attached 
the names of the English Engineers, Col. Aldrich and Lieut. Sy
monds, the we.tern wall of the Haram, or enclosure of the great 
Mosk, is laid down with two retiring angles towards its southern end; 
t~at is, so that it does not continue straight through ill! whole length, 
but in its southern part first turns e81!tward by a right angle, aDd 
then a","'I1in by a second right angle. Great stress has been laid upon 
this Plan, as constructed from actual Burvey by scientific· Engineen, 
and therefore decisive as to the point in question. Yet it cootradioets 
the Plan of Ml·. Catherwood, made from actual measurements in the 
interior of the Haram, as well as all other Plans of the cl~ before 

, or since. 
Through the kindness of Dr. McGowan we were "ble to make 

some observations baving a bearing on the sobject. He and Mr. 
Calman accompanied us to the barracks, the residence of the milita"Y 
Governor of the city, at the N. W. corner of the Haram, from the 
roof of which there is a near view of the whole interior. Here no~ 
only the general Tiew showed that the western wall is straigh~ 
throughout, but a special circumstance added strength to the convic
tion. We had already noticed two cypress-trees standing jost inside 
of this wall neal' the S. W. corner of the Haram, and south of the 
house of Abu Sa'lid, so called. These two trees we could now see 
standing in a line with the northern part of the walt, as we Iookect 
along the Iatter.-We afterwards repaired to the boUt18 of Abu Sa'ttl, 
to which the professional services of Dr. McGowan had procured fer 
us a ready admission. It is built directly upon the weetem waU,.' 
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Mae diaaDce Uolll die aoa&hern end, and is partly without IIIDI! psnIt 
within the enclonre of the Haram; a pusage being brokenthrougb 
the waD ill each ItDry. We were introduced into the uppermOllt 
l"OOID, where from the windowa there is a view of the wall further 
north, and of the southern part of the eoclosure. We were alao COD

ducted throo!h the buildinga in the S. W. comer of the Haram; but 
no' of coone to any place where we should be exposed to publio 
-riaw. The result. was as before, that the western wall is straight 
througbout. Such, too, was the testimony of the very intelligent 
owners of the hoose; one of whom occupied the post of Secretary 
under the gonrmnent, and had charge of the censos. 

After all this, I can only repeat the expression of my surprise, 
that. t.he names of scientific Engirreera could eyer have been attached 
to the publication of so manifest an error. 

&condo In respect to the Valley of tA, 2jropo,OtI, so calle4 by 
Josepboa, the new theory, fint broached since 1840, and contradic
tory to the current viewd of all former centuries, transfers the bep 
tUng of this valley from the Yafa gate to the Damucus gate. Thill 
is really a question of interpretation, between the supporters of this 
hypothesis and Josephus. But so long as, with ooe voice, they fonow 
him in making Zion terminate at the street leading down from the 
Yilia gate, all the laws of philology and hermeneuties require that 
they should follow him furtber, and like him make the Tyropoeon 
aDd then Mra lie adjacent to Zion. By no law of language can it 
be just.ified, that one part of the historian's description should be fol
lowed, and another part left out of view. 

Third. In connection with this transfer of the 'fyropoeon, it baa 
been asserted, thu there is no ridge north of Zion, and no rise of 
ground iii that direction. This statement needs correction. The 
IItrec\t which runa north in the rear of the Church of the Sepulohre, 
n.e. very considerably in that portion of it; although a.t its southern 
end it appears to decline northward. But just at this southern end 
is the Greek church of S1. John, ben¥tb which there has been dug 
out a chapel, staDdin~ 011 ground at leut twenty-five feet below t.he 
present level of tbe two .treets at that point. In the Bazaars, the 
water ill conducted off by a sew&' running toward the south, and 
funher north opposite to the Church of the Sepulchre, the main street 
is carried along a covered p8S11lge cut through a ridge of sO~d rock. 
- Tuming dowll at the Bouth end of this covered passage, along the 
"reet leadirJ8 by Helena's HGepital, so ealled, we enter OD the left the 
court of the PruBllian COIIl8ul, and ascend by two flights of steps to 
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his garden and dwelling (formerly Mr. Lanneau'lI) on the same ridge. 
Following the lIIUDe IItreet further down, we find it eroaing very ob.
liquely the crest of the descending ridge.-H again from the street 
ronning BOUth along the bottom of the depression or valley, one enters 
the street next BOuth of that just described, he first ascends tI1Ut 

rather steeply; the street then turns north, and he ascends quite 88 

steeply, until it turns west again. Here another street comes into it 
from the lOutn up a rather steej> ascent. From all tbis it appears 
that there is on the north of Zion a rocky ridge, on which the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre stands, and which ends below in a rather 
broad point, about in a line between the said church and the great 
Mosk. This is the ridge, which with the adjacent tract, Recording 
to the description of Josephus, must be regarded as Akra. 

That the Tyropoeon itself, probably a narrow ravine, should no 
longer exist hi its former depth. is not surprising, when we consider 
the immense masses of rubbish with which the city is everywhere 
covel·ed. The excavated chapel under the Church of St. John shows 
how enormous has been the accumulation along the very line in 
question. 

Fourth. In connection with the same transfer of the Tyropoeon, 
have been adduced the chanDels ·of living water said to enter the 
city by the Damascus gate. That a report is current among the Da
tive inhabitants, that a trickliDg of water may sometimes be heard at 
that gate, we formerly learned and have related; and the same story 
is now repeated every day. But we never found a person, who pro
fessed that he himself had ever heard this trickling; neither n native 
nor much less a Prank. Yet it may well be true, and that without 
being wonderful, seeiDg there are two large cisterns just by the gate. 
But in addition to this supposed chanDel, one writer asserts that just 
outside of the Dama.~cus gate, OD the right hand, is a large reservoir 
of Ii ving water flowing into the city, from which several fountains were 
formerly supplied. ADother writer speaks of a well of living water 
in the Church of the FlagellatioD, and regards it 118 connected with 
this channel at the Damascus gate. Both writers appeal alBO to the 
taste of these waters, as resembliDg tbat of the waters of Siloam. 

It seemed important to prove the accuracy of these statements. 
We went, therefore, to the Damascus gllte, in company with some of 
our frieDds, aDd found not only a cisterD on tbe right side of the gate, 
bot also one on the let\ side. They are both, however, merely ordi. 
Dary cilteT716 of rain-water, filled by the water wbich rUDS from tbe 
roads and fields above, and is conducted iato tbem by small chanoeJa 
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or tUrron OIl the ludaee of the IJl"OIInd; these we I&W. We taated 
of tbe water in the right hud cistern; it had, indeed, a flavor BODle
wlW like tbat of Siloam; but it was here merely the talte of impure 
'W8&er. We then tuted of water fl'Om the other cistern, and found 
it almoat pntrid. We afterwards repaired to the Church of the 
Flagellation. 10 the Qater court is a large cistern of good rain
water collected from the roofs aDd courts. In aD. mner court is a 
8IDaller reservoir; and the attendant began to relate how the water 
in it waa never exhMeted, and never stood higher nor lower in the 
reservoir. We tut.ed i~ and found again the Silc.m flavor. Bu& 
Iookiog -* the water which had jut been draWll lip, we perceiYed 
tbat it WWl full of the wriggling worms aDd other animalcuJae fuaDd 
in impure rain-w.... Here, then, was another ordinary cistern, 
and the peculiu taste WM aceounted lor. 

Fifo. Of the HCOfUl wall of the city, JesephlJ8 Ia,., that it bepD 
at the "Gate Gelmath" in the first wall, and ran "circling" aroand 
to the fortreu Aaioai.. The gUe Gennath has therefore usually. 
and D&turaUy been regarded 81 situated· near the tower of Hippie ... 
But. the modern theory removes tIlia gate ealtwud to & point in the 
w.n alodg the brow of Zion, froID" which the aaid second wall would 
run northward along the street of the Buaars. The gronDda BDd 

. argumeatB brought forward in aid of this view by its two earliest 
IUpporters, have' all been rightly rejected by the latea" with the es:
C8pRon of &wo; aDd these would seem to be hardly more tenable 
than the rest. The16 are the tradition of two gates along thia line; 
one the PorltI judiciaria., 80 called, on the Via dolorol4, the other on 
the brow of Zion. Now 88 to the Porta judiciartG, without which 
the whole argument fal1s to the ground, there is no appearance nor 
eridence that a gate ever slDod in that spot; & single lone column 
does not of itself imply a gate. And further, of the Via dolorom 
itlel~ now held to be 80 authenticated by tradition, there is no his
torical trace until long after the cl'DMCies. 00 the contrary, ma.. 
torical documents olearly show, that in the thirteenth century the 
atreets now 80 called were known among the Cbriatians by other 
namee. 

In oppoeition to IUeb a CODl"8e of the second wall, we have, fint., 
the muif_ absurdi&y of SUppoeiDg, that • wall for the defence of the 
city would be carried along tlte middle of a declivity, where it would 
everywhere be commanded by higher ground oataide. Then, too, we 
know from Joeephvt, that there wsa a pte by which water waS 
bJOupt ildo die tower of liIippioo. i of C00l'l8 i& 1fU lIeU Hippicua • 
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In describing the approaches of Titus, after he had takeD the third 
or outer wall, the historian speaks of the next wall (the second) 88 

extending up to this gate. Hence we have the second. wall described 
in two opposite directions; once, a.s beginning at the gate ~nnatb 
and running northward; and again, as mnning BOuthWard up to 
the gate near Hippicus. The inference is conclusive, that the gate 
Gi!nnath and the gate by Hippicus were identical. 

SixtJa. One writer regards the coune of the third or outer wall 
of Josephus as having been, in the main, the same with that of the 
present northern wall, and denies that the ancient city extended far
ther north than the limits of the modern one. But the multitude of 
ancient cisterns existing o\'er a large tract outside of the present wall 
on the north, and in no other quarter, prove conclusively, that a very 
considerable extent of ground was here occupied of old by the streem 
and dwellings of a portion of Jerusalem. 

From these liz specimens it will be obvious, that I did not find the 
statements and hypotheses of recent writers sufficiently IlUpported by 
observation, to lead me to any important change in the views of the 
topography of Jerusalem expressed in my fonner work, and current 
for centuries. I might go on to add other like examples, but mUlt 
leaYe them for another opportunity. 

From these specimens, too, it might possibly be inferred, that these 
recent inquiries have been carried on, not 80 much with a desire to 
arrive at the simple truth, as to find support for preconceived opin
ions or favourite hypotheses. The authority of tradition, it might be 
said, wa.s at all events to be sustained, even when unsupported by 
any evidence from history. 

From Jerusalem we made an excursion of a day to the Wady el
Werd (Valley of Roses) and its three fountains, BOuth-weat from the 
city. One of its main heads is in the Plain of Rephaim; and the 
valley enters the great Wady of Kul6nieh near a village called • .A.kftr. 
The valley has its name from the extensive fields of roses cultivated. 
in it. The fount&ns are 'Ain YAlo, 'Ain Hantyeb (81. Philip's), 
and that of Bittlr; the latter being much the largest. We passed 
near the Convent of the Cl'08B in going out, and returned by Welejeb 
and the ridge above the village and Convent of • Ain KArim. 

Another excursion of two claya took us to the neighbourhood of He
bron. In our former journey we had been compelled to hasten over 
the road between Hebron and Jemsalem without a guide; and hence 
it. bad been in lOme respects our least satisfactory day in Palestine. 
We DOW took ihe .me road, stopping at Urtis on our way, where 
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JrIr. M~bul1am DOW cultivates rich and well watered fields along the 
bottom of the valley. The German colonists who were here two 
years ago, were in his employ, but are since scattered. We went aleo 
to Bethzur, and visited again the vast and inexplicable foundations 
at RAmeh, as also the remains upon the hill. Thence returning to 
HaIhUl, we en~ped for the night near its sightly Mosk. 

On our return to Jerusalem next day, we k.ept along as near l1li 

poeaible to the western brow of tq.e mountains. We p8.88ed through 
Beit Gmmar and near to Jediir, and afterwards came to Beit &kA
rieb, on a high and almost isolated promontory, overlooking the wes
tern region of lower hills. It bears every appearance of having onee 
been a strong and impregnable fortress. It is without doubt the site 
of the ancient B«J.~karia. of Josephus and the historian of the 
Maccabees; since, besides the identity of name, its position relative 
to ~tAzUT is precisely the one required by the accountll of those 
writers. We passed on through the little village el-Khiidr, and struck 
the road from Hebron to Jerusalem jUllt west of Bethlehem. 

On the 10th of May we left Jerusalem to proceed northward, and 
reaching the brow of Scopus I turned and looked upon the Holy City 
for the last time on earth. We hastened on, leaving on our right the' 
conspicuous Tuleil el-Ful, the ancient Gibeah of Saul, and came to 
Ramah of Benjamin. Thence we turned eastward to the Tombs of the 
Amalekites (so called), in the low plain in the valley north of Hiz
meh. These are merely four low heaps of rough stones in the form 
of long parallelograma; the largest is 102 feet long by 27 feet broad, 
and three or four feet high. There is no appearance of antiquity 
about them, nor of any sepulchral character. Our guide from er
Ram called them Kubur Isra'in (Tombs of the Israelites), but we 
heard also the olher name. 

We kept on in the same direction to Khirbet el-Haiyeh (Serpent), 
on the ridge between lhis valley and Wady Suweinlt, near the south
ern brow of the latter. This place, on account of the name, has re
cently been brought forward as the site of the ancient Ai. But there 
is no affinity between the two names; since Ai contains the tenacioull 
letter .Ayin, which the olher has not. And further, Ai was near to 
Bethel, and of easy access from it; but this spot is at least nearly 
three hours distant from Bethel, and the deep and difficult Wady es
Suwcinit lies between. There is here no valley on the west, except 
the low open plain we had traversed; while towards Jeba' there is .. 
ridge. 

We tunied now to Jeba', the ancient G.ba, and again eroeeed the 
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deep valley to Mi1khmiB, pasMDg in it the two Bteep hilla, the acene 
of Jonathan's adventure with the Phili.atinea' garrison. They struck 
UB now, more than before, as well wpt.ed for IUch outposts. At 
Mi1k.hmAs we encamped; and next day peased on over the rocky 
Tell of Ri1mmao, and along the dec1i"dty below Taiyibeh on the 
west, to Deir Jerlr. Here we entered 'upon new ground, which. u 
yet ill a blank. in the mapa. We C1'08IIed. obliquely a very high ridge, 
and came in about an hour to Kerr MAlik, on a high point overlook
ing the deep Wady going down to the' Aujeb. Croasiag this and 
aacending again to a higher uneven plateau, we cune in aD hoar 
lDOl'e to el-Mughaiyir, a large village; and in another hour to Dau
meh, the EdfltrMJ of Eusebius; here we encamped. From a hill jut 
by, we had a wide view of the GMr directly below us, aod of the 
ridge of Kiirn es-Sllrtabeh not far distant in the E. N. E. Just under 
our feet, in aD oftiet from the Gh6r, waa FWIliI, the site of the aDcient 

PluuiWi,. 
The next morning, after crouing the main branch of the great 

Wady FusAil, we came to Mejdel, a very old place, with ao exten
live view of the GMr, and a nearer one of Kl1rn es-Sllrtabeh. An 
hour and a half brought us now to 'Akrabeh, a large and flourishing 
town, which of old gave 'ita name to the toparchy of .A~ 
The lilwWon i..J fine, on the base of a high ridge on the northern side 
of an open valley or plain, which just here has ita water-shed; run
ning do\vn east to Wady Ahmar under Kl1rn ea-SUrtabeh; and also 
west, 88 Wady Bir JenA.b, by Kl1belA.n to the western plain. From 
'Akrabeh we took a circuitous route .northward by YanUn to the S. 
E. corner of the liU~e plain of Salim, east of Nablus; and then de
scending and passing through Beit Ftlrik, we crossed the water-bed 
of the Mtlkhna running through the west end of the little plain, and 
awe to N8hlus for the night. 

The following day (May 18th) we turned again N. E. towards the 
GMr. At the mouth of the valley of Nablo&, on the north side, are 
abe ruinl of a village called 'Askar, which name has sometimes been 
compared with the Sychar of the New Testament. It haa, however, 
the letter .Ayin, which precludes any suoh affinity. We passed on 
northwards along the plain; which is here narrow, and soon breaks 
down by a deep and singular gorge to the Wady Fft.ri'a and ita wide 
rolling tracL We turned more to the left, and ascended steeply to 
Tl1llilzah, lying north of Mount Ebal, and surrounded by immenae 
olive-groves. This seems to be the ancient Tirzah, for a time the 
naidence of the JUnp of Ianw~ thouKh it DOW bears few marks of a 
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royal metropolis. Hence we cro~sed the branches and intervening 
higher plains of Wady FAri'a to Tilbas, in two Rnd a half hours. 
This is the TheTM: of Scripture; where Abimelech met his death. 
It lies on a declivity looking east, nnd has a fine plain with olive
groves before it. We kept on for less than a hour further to Teyasir, 
a smaIl village, and there stopped for the night. 

This village is near the head of Wady el-Mfl.1ih, which we followed 
next day down to the GMr, climbing on our way to the ruins of a 
fortress of moderate size, K!1sr e1-Mil.lih, once commanding a pass. 
The descent is here very gradual; the bills become lower and lower, 
and by degrees lose themselves in the plain. In Wady el·llil.lih are 
springs of saltish water, blood-warm, and in its lower part is a run
ning stream. As it crosses the Gh6r to the Jordan, tbere is on its 
northern side a broad low swell, extending from the ·western hills 
quite to the upper banks of the Jordan; the river being here crowded 
quite to the eastern part of the GMr. We kept along upon tbis 
swell, arid came at its extremity to a low hill, on which are the slight 
remains of Saklit, a name corresponding to the ancient Succot". It 
looks down upon the lower valley of the Jordan, here a plain of some 
width; the place and banks of the stream are seen, but not tbe water 
itself. 

We now turned N. W. through a lower portion of tbe plain, exhib
iting the utmost fertility, and covered with tbe rankest vegetation. 
The grass and weeds came up to our hOl'Ses' backs, and the taller 
thistles often rose ab<we our head~, as we rode along. On the higher 
plateau, nearer the western mountains, the inhabitants of Tubil.s and 
other villages cultivate wheat. They were now in mid harvest; and 
we pitched our tent by the side of a colony from Ttlbiis, who were 
dwelling in tents and booths, with their women and children, horses 
and donkies, dogs and poultry. What struck us hel'e especially were 
the many fountains and brooks in this p~rt of the GhOr, furnishing 
an abundant supply of water, and giving rise to a most luxuriant 
fertility. . 

Here we bargained with two young Sheikhs from Tubas, active 
and intelligent men, to take us on an excursion of a day across the 
Jordan. Our object was to ascertain whether any place or ruin caUed 
YAbis (Jabesh) stilI existed 011 01' near Wady YAbis; and in that 
way determine, if possible, whether the ruins at Ti1bilkat Fahil were 
those of Pella. Eusebius gives the distance of Jabesh from Pella at 
six Roman miles, on the way to Gerasa (Jerash). We proposed to 
go first to Kerr AbU (not Bll), which lies high on the !ide of the 
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mountain, not ,"ery far distant from the probable position of Ja.beeb 
Gilead; !!ince the men of Jabesh had gone down by night to Beislo, 
and carried off the bodies of Saul and Jonathan. 

We rose very early (?tIay 16th), and, sending onr muleteers to 
Beisim, directed our, course to the ford not far north of SII.k6L De
scending the steep upper bank of the Jordan, here 150 feet high, and 
crossing the low alluvial plain, which our guides said was never over
flowed, we came to the ford. A narrow island, covered with rank 
"Vegetation, here divides the river into two branches; the eutern on8 
being much the largest. The stream was rapid, and the water came 
up high on the sides of the horses. Having got safely over, we .... 
cended at once the steep eastern upper bank, and croued obliquely 
the narrow plain to the foot of the mountainB, to reach the mouth or 
Wad] yabis. As we approached the first hills, we found oursel'fe8 
suddenly surrounded by twenty or thirty armed men. They proved 
to be from the village of Farah on the mountain, and were here to 
hRrve~t their wheat in the plain. They had recently helped to drive 
away the officer sent to enforce the conscription in their district; and 
they had now bcen watching U8, thinking we might perhaps be com
iug from the government on a like errand. They were acquainted 
with our Slleikhs, and finding all right, they took us to their encamp
ments on the south bank of Wady YfLbis, gave us coffee, and brought 
us brcnd and leben, whi"h we left to OUi' guides. 

'Ve now began to I\Scend the mountain by a smaller Wady just 
north of the Ylibis. After half an hour, the hills became higher and 
greener; and oak trecs, tbe oaks of Ba.!hlUl, began to appear, scat

tered like orchards upon the hill~. After more than an hour, we 
came out upon a prominent point, affording an extensive view over 
the whole northel'll Gh6r, from Kikn e,;·~Qrtabeh to the Lake of 

·Tiberill5. The whole southern part, from the Kl1rll to the Dead Sea, 
I had already seen: This eblinencc pro,oed to be the brow of the 
first plateau of the mountain, along which we ascended very gradu
ally through a region of the UllIlost verdure and beauty and fertility, 
to Kefr AbU, nesr the foot of the next high ridge. 

We found it deserted. The inhabitants had been implicated with 
those of Farah in tbe matter of the conscription; and seeing Franks 
approaching, (an event of unusual occurrence,) they had all left the 
village. They were, howe\'el', Dot far off, and BOOO returned. 

Wady Yabis is a mile or more south of this village. It break! 
down from the ° higher ridge by a deep glen, in which is a place of 
ruins called MaklQb, as having been" overturned." It was said to 
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have no columns. Lower down on tbe Wady, about south from UII, 

and on a hill on tbe south side of the valley, is another ruin called 
ed-Deir; it is on the road from Beisi\n to Helaweh and Jerash, and 
has columns. This latter ruin seems to correspond well to the site 
of ancient Jahuk Gikad; but tbe name YAbis now exists only as 
applied to the Wady. 

We now turned to descend the mountain by a more northern path 
leading directly towards Beisan; computing, tbat if tbe ruins at TI1-
blikat Fahil were tbose of Pella, we ought to reach the spot in about 
two bours. Our road to Beisan pRsaed ten minutes north of the 
ruins; and we were opposite to them in just two hours. But our 
guides knew them only DB el-Jerm j and we went on ten minutes fur-

I ther before turning off to them. They lie upon a low hill or mound, 
having a broad area on its top, surrounded by higher hills except on 
the west, where is a plain, which also runs up on the north side of 
the hill or mound described. As we approached from the north, we 
came upon ruins in the low plain, with many fragments of column~. 
The area on the bili is covered with like remains, and others are al50 
seen below in the western plain. Below the hill, on the S. E. quar
ter, tbere is a large fountain, which sends off a !!tream tOWUI"US the 
S. W. Near it was R small temple, of which two columns are still 
standing, and the valley below is full of oleanders. From mC'n on 
the spot we learned that the name of the place itself is FuMl,. the 
word TfJ.bUkah (meaning a story of a house, a terrace) being here 
applied to tbe narrow plain which stantls out like a terl"Ree in front 
of the hills, several hundred feet above the valley of the Jordan 
below. 

Thill situation of this spot in relation to Beisitn and Wauy YAbh" 
the extensive remains obviously of a Jurge city, the copious fountain~, 
and also the name} left no donbt upon our mind!', that we were stand
ing on the site of ancient Ptlla. The ruins were discovered and vis
ited by Irby and Mangles in 1817, but no idea of any connection 
with Pella suggested itself to tbeil" mind~: Since that time no Frank 
traveller has visited the ~pot. The fil'8t public suggestion of the 
identity of the place with Pella., wa;! gh"en in Kiepert's Map of Pal
estine, in which the name of Pella i~ inserted with a query. Our 
main object was now accomplished, in thus verifying the correctne~s 
of Kiepert's suggestion. Mr. Van de Velde, whom we hnd met lignin 
at NA.blus, accompanied us on thitl excur~ion at oor invitation. 

Descending from the terrace five or six: hundl"Cd feet to the pluin 
below, we came to the ford of the Jordan. Here are in fact three 
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fording placea, of which that lowest down is said to be the easieat; 
but we found it deeper and more rapid than the ford of the morning. 
The Sheikhs proposed, and we assented, that one of them on foot 
should lead our horses one by one across. In this way we crossed 
safely; the water coming up almost to the horses' backs. We pushed 
on rapidly through the glorious plain to BeisAn, where our tent was 
pitched, and we remained over Sunday. This was our hardest day's 
work in Palestine. 

BeisAn has a splendid position; just where the great valley or 
plain of Jezreel sinks down by an offset or gradual declivity of a 
hundred feet or more to the Ghar. Just on the brow of this declivity 
is the village and also many remains of the ancient city. But the 
Tell or acropolis is ten minutes further north, near the stream of 
Jaliid coming from the west, which passes down at the north foot of 
the TeU. On the BOUth of the Tell are numerous columns still stand
ing, and the very perfect remains of a large amphitheatre. All the 
ruins (except the columns) are of black basaltic stones; and the Tell 
is also of the same character, and black. 

On Monday morning we left the direct road to Zer'in on our right, 
and struck off to the foot of the mountains of Gilboa, to a site of ruins 
called Beit Ilra, which had been already visited by Schultz. The 
remains are those of a small place; there are two or three ancient 
sarcophagi. It could never have been a fortress of importance, 
since it lies in the plain directly at the foot of the high mountain. 
Whether it was the Bethu!ia of the book of Judith, is at leut 
doubtful. 

We now passed on across the plain to Ktimieh, and came near 
getting our animals mired in the soft bottom of the Jalud. At Ti1m
rah we crossed the line of hills extending from the Little Hermon 
eastward to Kaultab, and descended BO as to pass along the eastern 
foot of Tabor, to the Khan and Lubieh. Here we encamped. 

From Ltibieh we came next morning to the Hajar en-Nlisriny, 
where our Lord is said (in monkish tradition) to have fed the four 
thousand. My object at this place was to obtain the view of Caper
naum described by Arculfus; as this seemed naturally to be the 
point of which he speaks. Thence we descended to Irbid, at the 
upper end of Wady HamlUn. The remains are not important; but 
among them are the columns and some other portions of an ancient 
Jewish SynRgOgue, of the same type with those at Kefr Bir'im and 
MeirOn. We now pused down Wady Hamil.m, beneath its frowning 
precipices, with the caverns of the fortress KIlI'at Ibn Ma'an, and en-
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tering our former route at the Round Fountain, followed it to KhIl.n 
Minyeh. Here I was more impressed than fonnerly with the extent 
and character of the adjacent ancient site; and the neighboring foun
tain, 'Ain el-Tin, is fine and ('old. 

On the promontory beyond is a deep channel cut in the rock, now 
serving as a road, but obviously once an aqueduct conveying water 
from Tilbighah to irrigate the plain. At Tf~bighah the water was 
formerly raised to an elemted head in a massive reservoir; but there 
are no traces of the intermediate channel. At TelllIum we at once 
recognized in the sculptured remains, which formerly had puzzled Ull, 

another ancient Jewi~h structure, like those at 1tIeiron and Kefr 
Bir'im, and the largest and most eluborate of all. 

At Tell Hum we turned up from the lake along a shallow Wady 
coming down from the N. W. in order to visit a site of ruins called 
Kerazeh. An hour brollght liS to the place. The remains are merely 
the basaltic foundations and wall~ of a poor village. In a side valley, 
five minutes N. Eo, is a smf~ll fuuntain called Bi'r Ket'i\zeh. This 
Dame may be compared with the andent C'IIOTazill i but the latter 
place, according to Jerome, appenrs to have been 8itunted on the 
shore of the lake (in litrrre mari8 'ita), and the remains seem too 
unimportant. 

W:e now struck up into the road running north from the Khan 
Jubb Ywmf along the eastern foot of the Safed hills to the HUleh. 
After a long hour, we turned up for the night to Ja'fineh, a village 
lying high on the declivity of the western hilll! and overlooking the 
Hftleh, but still at some distance south of the lake. 

Our road next day continued along this declivity, passing through 
or near several villages and places of ruin~. Among the latter was 
Kiisyun, of which we had before heard. Coming at length to the 
deep Wady Hendaj, we were obliged to descend to the plain and 
cross its mouth. But we Boon again began to ascend on· the road to 
Kedes, and coming out upon the plateau on which Kedes lies, we 
turned oft'S. W. to visit el-Khureibeh, a Tell with ruins south of 
Kedes, and overlooking the gorge of Wady Hendaj from the north. 
I have formerly suggested, that pos~ibly this spot may h!\ve been the 
Hazor of Scripture, which is twice mentioned !\B on the south of 
Kedel!; nor have I since found Ilny more probable site. 

We passed on to Kedes over the fine plain, in which, below the 
, vililtge, are some remarkable sarcophagi, and two ruined IItructures. 

The easternmost uf' these is of the .Jewish type already mentioned. 
The situlltion of Kcdes is !:Iplendid; but the water of ita copioua 
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fountaiu is regarded as unheakhy, IIDd the place was DOW deaertecL 
We encamped for the Dight at the large village of Meis. 

The Dext morning brought us to HGnln; the rood affording on the 
way extensi\"'e ,-iews, as far as to Tibnin on our left, and over the 
lake and plain of the Hiileh on our right. Hunin is evidently an 
llDCient site; but there are no data by which to ascertain ita ancient 
DAme. It lies in a notch of the ridge, looking towards the east; 
while towards the west a valley runs down from it to the LltAny. 
Our way now continued north along the high ground, leaving .Abi! 
and Mutilllah on our right, and Kefr Kily on our left, until we de
acended into the fine oval basin of ~Ierj • AyGn. Cl'OS8ing tWI, we 
came to Tell Dibbin in its northern part, so called from a neighbor
ing village. There are remains of lin ancient town at its northern 
bue; and there seem to be good l'eaEons for regarding it lUI the site 
of ancient IjOft. The Tell is ninety feet high. 

We here fell into the road from Sidon by the Jisr Khiirdelah to 
Hasbeiya, and continued on over a high plain, till it descended into 
Wadyet-Teim at the KhAn. Here this valley opens out to a very 
fertile oval basin, full of tillage and fruit trees. Three quarters of 
IUl hour from the Khan brought us to the ford of the Hasbany, lead
ing to Hasbeiya. The blidge is ten minutes higher up, BDd the great 
fountain some thirty rods above the bridge. The J'iver ,,-as ru~ning 
with a fine full stream, coming wholly from the fountain. We passed 
up the rough and rocky Wady BlJ8is, and came in thirly-five minutes 
to Hubeiya, situated in the S. W. quarter of the great amphitheatre 
which forms the head of that valley. This was on Thursday, May 
20th. 

Here the Rev. W. M. Thomson from Sidon was awaiting us, and 
Dr. Smith lef~ me and returned to Beirut. But the exhaustion 
CAused by rapid travelling during the excessive heat had bl"Ought on 
an illness, which detained me at Hasbeiya until the next Tuesday. 

On that day (May 25th) Mr. Thom~n and myself eet off for B .. 
nib by way of the chasm of the Litany below Burghl1z. There had 
been reports of robberies committed by Druzes in the vicinity of Ba
nib; and we took the precaution to obtain a letter from the principal 
Druze Sheikh in Hasbeiya, who also sent with U8 three of his men. 
Bot we heard nothing more of robbers, though there was no question 
that the reports Were true. 

)Ve struck first by Kaukaba over to the bridge of Bilrghilz. Be
low this .bridge the river meets a ridge or spur running out from 
Lebanon, and cleaves it obliquely and almollt lengthwise to its base. 
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We kept along, without pUb, as near as we could on the top of the 
thin left hand ridge above the chasm, to Bel&t. The depth below as, 
as we rode along, was from 1000 to 1200 feet; at Bellt Mr Thom
eon bad, a few day8 before, found the height of the precipitoull baDJr.: 
alone to be 800 feet by the aneroid. The whole chasm bears a great 
resemblance to tbat of the river Salzach at the Pua Lueg, on t.be 
way from Salzburg to Gasteiu. At BeIAt the chasm tumll S. W. at 
a right angle, and becomee still more precipitous. After cutting &bus 
&brough the ridge, the river again tUJ'lllt 8OI1th and flowlI on by Kal'a' 
esh-Shaklf. 

We now kept along by way of Dibbln and Judeideh, visited apiD 
Tell Dibbln, and then ascended the eastern hill to Kbiyam, the chief 
place of MeJj 'Aylln, where we encamped. It commands a view 
both of the MeJj on the west, and of the lower and more open part 
of Wady et-Teim, and the upper portion of the Hllleh, on the e&IIL 
Here, &8 in all the region round about, the traveller baa ~ntinually 
before him the lofty ridges and SDOWY lIummi&s of Jebel e~h-Sheikh, 
the Hermon of Scripture. There are two summitll, &8 here seen, 
of which the north-eastern one is the highest. 

From Khiyam our course was to Tell el-K1dy fordiug the Hasbloy 
in its deep channel jUllt north of Ghiijar on its eaat bank. The bridge 
of that name is some distance farther down &be river. Tell el-Kidy 
ill apparently the crater of an extinct volcano; portions of the rim are 
atill visible. From under ita S. W. side gushes out at once an im
mense .tream of the purest water; while another smaller one rises 
within the crater and rU8hes down further 80uth through a break in 
the rim. These streams together form the middle and largest arm 
of the JOrdlUl, called LeddAn, equal, indeed, in the volu~e of ita 
water to both the other branches. 

From this point we made an excursion into the lower Hlilch, in 
Ol'der to ascertain whether there was any junction of the 8treama be
fore entering the lake. We expected to traverse much marshy 
ground, and were 8urprised to find only a most beautiful trac& of 
plain, duperabundllDtly watered indeed by channels from the various 
atreams of the Jordan, but not now miry; the whole was of exuberant 
fertility, like the Ghur around Beiai.n. But the Hilleh exhibits far 
more tillage. We came first upon the stream from BAniis and 
forded it twice in its windings; then to its junction with the Leddin, 
which comes down in two arms; IIDd lastly, further down comes in the 
Hasb&ny. ~'rom this point, which is 80me distance above the lake, 
the river rune to the latter as ODe stream. We returned and pitched 
our tent at BAniile. 
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BA.niA.s lies in the angle of the mountains, on a beautiful terrace, 
500 feet higher than Tell el-KlWy. The brow of' the terrace is 
nearly twenty minutes wetlt of the town, and extends as fa~ as to the 
great chasm of the Wady'Asal coming down from Jebel esh-Sheik.h. 
East of the town runs up a high and thin ridge, which seems cut off 
from the shoulder of Jebel esh-Sheikh by the deep aod wild gorge of 
Wady Khushibeh, which comes out upon the terrace around the 
west end of the said ridge. Just here, from under the lower ex
tremity of this ridge, and in no direct connection with Hermon, 
buuts forth the famous fountain, of the PUl'est and most sparkling 
water, sending forth R stream two thirds as large as the LeddiW. 
On a high point of the !\I\me ascending ridge stands the ruined cas
tle of BiWiAs, the Knl'at es-Subeibeh of Arabian writers. On the 
south side of the town comes down Wady Za'arah with a brook., 
whieh unites below with the stream from the fountain. 

The following day we devoted to an excursion to the lake PhiaIa, 
now Birket er-Ri'lm, returning by way of the castle. At first we 
passed up along Wady Za'arah j then in a strait course by 'Ain Kiin
yeh o\'er the high ridge above that village j whence we again de
scended and crossed Wady Za'aruh here coming from the N. E. And 
sweeping round in a circuit through the ridge till it turns N. 'V. 
The lake is a short distance beyond, just two hours from Bllniiis, in 
a direction nearly E. by S. It lies in a depression like a ho.d, 200 
or 250 feet lower than the adjacent tract, and is not less than a mile 
in diameter. It was probably once a crater j the shores are every
where volcanic. Millions of frogs and innumerable leeches are the 
tenants of its stagnant slimy waters. Some ducks were swimming on 
its sudil.ce, and a hawk wa3 pursuing them. 

We struck off now N. N. W. without path to gain the top of the 
ri:lge b,:forll m~lI!ioned, cro'Bin~ on our wa.y the lower end of Merj 
Sbeikb Yafiit·y, a little plain wming down S. W. from under the 
very b:lse of Jebel esh-Sheikh, which here drops down at once pre
cipitously from its south-western flummit to this plain, 8500 to 4000 
feet. The plain forms the head of Wady la'arab. Having gained 
the top of the ridge, we descended and pl\Ssed along a lower neck or 
~ross ridge, extending from it to that on which the castle stands. 
On this, twenty-five minutes E. S. E. of the castle, we came to a 
grove of venerable oaks, among which is the tomb of Sheikh Othman 
Hazury. This spot hM also been assumed 8S the site of ancient 
Hazor j but tbe ground is in its nathoe statc, and was obviously never 
built upon. This was the third HazUr or Hazury, which I had 
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visited; neither of which can poaaibly have been the Hazor :. 
Scripture. 

The castle is the most extensive and best prese"ed ancient for
tress in all Palestine. It is very long, though narrow; and the east,. 
ern and highest part forms of itself a separate citadel, with walls and 
towers more massive and impregnable than the rest. It was origi
nally built wholly of stones finely bevelled; and in the eastern por
tion, especially, there has been little change. The patch-work of 
the times of the crusaders is visible in many paris; but other por
tions of earlier ruins remain untouched.-A. very steep and rapid de
scent from the castle, down the BOuth side of the ridge and along its 
base, took us to Bll.nias in fifty minutes. 

We returned next day (May 28th) to Hasbeiya. Tbe road kept 
along the southern base of esh-Sheikh to the mouth or plain of Wady 
et-Teim, and then turned N. by E. In a little more than half aD 

hour from this point, we turned oft' and climbed for forty minutes the 
almost precipitous mountain on our right to a place of ruins called 
Kul'at Bustra. This is a singular spot; it was not .. fortr688 nor a 
town, but rather a religious site, a collection of temples. These were 
small, indeed, and rude, but we made out not less than four distinctly, 
and there must probably have been more. 

Our road lay by RAsheiyat el-Ft1khllr, renowned for its pottery; 
and thence to Hibbat1yeh, situated at the mouth of the great chasm 
of Wady Shib'ah, where it issues from the west side of Jebel esh
Sheikh. In this enormous gorge, high up in Hermon, lies the vil
lage of Shib'ah, which sends out its 25,000 goats to pasture through
out the higher parts of the mountain. In Hibbartyeh, and fronting 
this magnificent chasm, stands a beautiful and well prese"ed ancient 
temple, built of large bevelled stones, some of them fifteen feet long. 
It is of the same geneml type with that at Deir el-Kt1l'ah, but le88 
massi't"e and less simple. 

We came by 'Ain Jiirfa to Hasbeiya, crossing the high ridge on 
the south of the town. }<'rom the bed of Wady Shib'ah below' .A.iD 
Jt1rfa we ascended 992 feet to the top of this ridge, and then de
scended 550 feet to Hasbeiya. These measurements had been made 
by Dr. De Forest with the aneroid a few days previously. 

On the following Monday (May 31st) we started again on the way 
to Damascus, accompanied by Mr. John Wortabet. We crossed the 
bed of the HasbAny above lhe fouDtain, where only a small thread of 
wa~r was trickling among the stones, and ascended the ridge ed
Dahar, which divides Wad! et-Teim from the valley of the LILlo,._ 
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Along the top of this ridge rum! a path, which we took for an hour 
north-easterly, and then left it and descended obliquely to Yilhmllf 
on the east bank of the Litany. Half an hour up the river from thia 
villa~ is the Ktiweb, a natural bridge over the Lttil.ny, at the bottom 
of a wild chasm. The road to it is no" not more difficult than many 
others, and leads from it up to Jezzln. The bridge appears to have 
been formed by the fall of rocks from above, and has some resem
blance to the Oifen at the Pass Lueg. From the Kilweh we tumed 
again obliquely to the ridge ed-Dahar, and came to Libbeiya on ita 
eastern brow, and passed on to Neby Si1fa for the night. Here ill 
another temple not unlike that at Hibbarlyeh, but less well preserved. 

We came next day to llilsheiya, situated high on the northern flank 
of Jebel esh-Shcikh, and ~trictly upon the first or western ridge of 
Antilebanon. Hence we followed the great Damascus road for haIr 
an hour to 'Aiha, where also are t.he now scattered remains of an 
ancient temple. Hence we struck down across the fine round basin 
of Kefr Kuk to that village. This plain has no outlet, and becofnes 
a lake in the rainy season. We then took another cross road in order 
to reach Rtikhleh, situated east of the water-shed on the roa4 which 
passes by 'Aiha. Here, in the deepest recesses of Hermon, is (or 
rather was) one of the finest ancient temples, massive and yet simple 
and beautiful, with nothing of the later more florid style. The ground 
is strewed with its ruins. 

We now turned about N. N. E. and came in a hour and three 
quarters to Deir el-'AshfLyir, situated on the upper plateau of Anti
lebanon, south of Zebedany. Here, too, is an ancient temple, more 
elaborate and ornate than that at R!ikhleh, and standing on a plat
form. Here we stopped for the night. 

The nex:! morning 1\1r. Thomson left us to return to Hasbeiya and 
Sidon. Our road led along a shallow valley, through an open region 
to the fountain and ruined Khan of Meithelun, where a road from 
Beirut comes in, which passes through Wady el-Kilrn. We came 
to Dimas; and followed the usual road by Meneh to Damascu •• 
It is barl"en and rlreRI'y enough. The only point of interest on it is 
the view from the brow above Mezzeh; and this is far inferior to 
the celebrated one from the Wely above Salihiyeh. 

In Damascus it bad been arranged by the missionalies that I should 
find a home in the dwelling of Mr. Robson, of the Irish Presbyterian 
Church, and that he would accompany me on my further journey. 
From him and his colleague, Mr. Porter, I received the kindest at
tentions. The American misiionaries were mostly absellt at BlullAn, 
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Deal' Zebedfmy, preparing a summer residence; but Dr. Paulding 
returned before I left. To him and Mr. Porter I am also indebted 
for much topographical information. 

DamllllCUs is an oriental city, but it is one of the most regular and 
leut .Uthy of oriental cities. It haa many more remains of antiquity 
than I had 8upposed, though few of them go back beyond the Roman 
period. It is likewise a very old city, being mentioned in the time 
of Abraham; and being, too, the only known city of that period, 
which is now inhabited and flourishing. The glory of Damascus is 
i .. splendid plain, watered abundantly by the chll,nnels of the Berada. 
Without the waters of thi8 8tream, the plain would be a desert; with 
them, it i8 an earthl1 paradise, luxtll'iating with fields of the heaviest 
grain, and trees of the finest fruit. 

We heard here (though Dot for the first time) of a valleT descend
ing from Antilebanon, north of the Berada and parallel to it, which 
takes the name of a village situated in the upper part of it, called 
HelliOn. This valleT is celebrated for its fine grapes and vineyards; 
and from them ia made the best and most famous wine of the country. 
Our fri,nds had tepeatedll visited the place. They are probably 
right in regantng thid as the HellJo" of Scripture, rather than Aleppo 
(Haleb). The" wine of Helb6u" is atill celebrated; while Aleppo, 
if it produces wine at all, has none of any special reputation. 

On the Monday following (June 7th) Mr. Robson and myself left 
Damascus for Ba'albek, by the circuitous route of ' Anjar. We as
cended the ridge back of Salihileh, and enjoyed from the Wely at 
the top the glorious prospect of the city and plain 80 justly celebrated; 
aDd alao looked down into the remarkable gorge by which the rhoer 
here breaks through the laat ridge of Antilebanon. At Dummar, 
the direct road to Zebediny leads over the bridge, and strik.es across 
the great northern bend of the river. We, howeverf without cross
ing the bridge, took a road more to the right, which led us away from 
the river, until we turned and reached it again as Be8I!lma, whence 
we followed its lef' bank up to the great founwn of el-Ftjeh. The 
stream from this tOllDtain i:s about the size of that at B&niAs; it foams 
and tumbles down a rocky channel for about 120 yardBf and joins the 
Berada. Here it is larger than the latter I its water is limpid, while 
that of the Berada is turbid. At the fountain are the remains of two 
ancient temples, one of them quite small. 

We came afterwards to el-Kefr, also on the north iide of the 
stream, where near by are the ruins of a small temple apparent.11 
Greek, the capitals of the columna being Corinthiam 
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Here we crossed to the south bank of the stream, and <:ame soon 
to the villa.,~ of Sdk el-Berada, near the mouth of the long gorge 
through which the river Bows from above; and directly under the 
high cliff (800 feet) on which stands the Welyof Neb,. AbU. In 
the lower part of this gorge, and extending probably down to the vil
lage, WM the site of the ancient Abila. It is marked by columns 
and other remains; while above are many tombs hewn in the rocks, 
and the ancient excavated Roman road with the inscriptions. Here 
the road again crosses for the last time to the left bank of the stream. 

Just beyond the chasm, a smaller stream comes in from the S. W. 
from Wady el-Kl1rn, which drains the plain of Judeideh, lying beyond 
a ridge in the S. W. from ZebedA.ny. Tuming more to the right the 
road 800n enters the beautiful plain of Zebediny, 80 called from the 
large village in its northern part. The great fountain of the Berada 
is in the S. W. comer of the broader portion of the plain; and the 
stream meanders throngh the narrower portion below. We pitched 
our tent here upon its green bank, not far from a mill and bridge. 
The plain is shut in by a Bteep ridge on the west, and by another on 
the east; which latter, opposite ZebedA.ny, risell into the .highest 
peaks of Aotilebanon. On its declivity is the village of Blftdt\n. 

The next moming we made a circuit northwards to reach the great 
fountain. It forms a small, narrow Isle, out of which the stream 
runs first eastward and then turns sonthward through the narrow 
part of the plain. Thence we pMsed 00 S. S. W. along the base of 
the westem ridge to Batrftnyand its basin, at the extremity of which 
the road ascends in an angle formed by a spur. We came out on 
the top of the high west em ridgt", and looked down into the plain or 
buin of Judeideh below. The view extended also over and beyond 
the lower ridge still further west, and took in the Bnow-capt summits 
of Lebanon. As we looked down, we could lee the outlet of the 
basin, the beginning of Wady el-Ki1m, at some distance on our left. 

Descending into the plain we found it a perfect desert. Not a 
drop of water, not a spot of verdure, not a tree, not 8. human d\Ven~ 
ing, was anywhere to be seen. How different from the green plain of 
Zebedi.ny, which we had jost left I We crossed the basin obliquely, 
and OIl its western side, at the mouth of Wady Zariry, fell into· the 
usual road from DamascuB to Beirftt. A short and gentle acclirity 
brought os the water-shed; whence we descended very gradnaHy by 
the much lOnger and somewhat winding Wady Hariry to the Bi1kA'a 
opposite the village of Mejdel ' Anjar. 

Bel"O terminates a ruge of el.vated hills, which running from the 
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BOOth along the eastern side of the BI1k.II.'a parallel with Antilebftnon, 
enclosea between the twO' a narrow and somewhat higher valley. 
This may be considered strictly as a continuation of Wady et-Teim; 
tlle .hills on the weal of that valley running on and terminAting here. 
Further Bouth, and opposite to the village of Sulliln YIl'kob, there is 
a depression or basin in this higher valley, which is drained through 
a gap in the western hills into the Bl1ks'a. This gap is known a3 
Wady F8.J.6j. 

Mejdel is remarkable for one of the finest antique temples now 
exisling. It stands on the summit of the northernmost hill, looking 
northward along the magnificent vista of the BnkA.'a; having the lofty 
wall of Antilebanon on tbe righI, and the still loftier snow-capt ridge~ 
of Lebanon OD the left. The temple is simple, massive and beautiful, 
and obviously of a severer and earlier type than those at BIl'uloek. 
Nothing can be finer than its position. 

1<'orty minutes N. E. of Mejdel lie the ruins now called 'Anjnr; 
they are in the plain, which slopes gently to tbe north to"'ards the 
stream from the great fountain of ' Anjar. Here are the ruined wall" 
and towers of an ancient fortified city or citadel, in the form of 1\ 

square, about. a quarter of an English mile on each side. An exumi
nation of the place left no doubt on my mind. tbat, 1181 bave formel'ly 
suggested, this WI18 the site of Chalci, in Lebanon, the seat of Agrip
pa's kingdo"m, before he was tranferred to more southern territories. 
'Ve encamped at the great fountain, fifteen minutes distant, at the 
foot of Anlilebanon. 

Further north anotber line of hills begins, parallel to Antilcb:\non 
and near it, which runs on with little interruption quiLe to lis'alock. 
They seem almo$t a conlinuation of'the hills further sout.h; 118 if the 
Ia.uer only terminated bere for a time in order tbat the low meadow
like tract from the Bilka'a might. set up between and receive the 
watera of the lwo great fountains' Anjar and Sbemslo. 

Neba'Shemsln is twenty minutes north of' Neba' 'Anjar, and is 
muc:h leu copious. Beyond it our road lay next day (June 9th) oe· 
t.weeo the line of hills and Antilebnnon; the slope of the l18.1"1'OW' 
\'8l1ey at lint aseeoding and tbcn deacending for a time I with occa
.ioual intervals between the hills, affording flDe views of the great 
plain in tlle west. After three hours we I&W, at. Deir el·GbazAl, the 
lIWIBive substructions and 8C&ttered ruiDll of another temple. An 
boor further W&8 the Itream of Wady YahfMeb, coming dewn from 
BergbAya, and here breaking tlarough the last low ridge of Antilebll
DOD, by a deep chasm to the BakA'a. Not rar DOrlb of ahe cha.,ID, 
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this low ridge of AnlilebaDOll has ita end in a prolDOlltory, which 1M 
crossed to reach the village of Neby Shlt. Still funher north, the 
high ridge which we had seen on the east of ZebedAny comee oat 
and forms the eaatem wall of the great Yalley. North of Neby ShU, 
the space east of the line of hills beoomes rather a high narrow pJaia, 
through which several ravines from the mountUn break down to the 
great plain below. Around the last of the hilla the great pblin Bell_ 
up an arm to the fountain of Ba'albek; and the city it.~If, with ita 
gorgeous temples, is situated at the N. W. base of the same aortberg. 
most hill. The qual'rY, in which the immeoa6 block lies hewn oat, 
is scarcely ten minutes south. 

This is not the place to speak of Ba'albek. Ita temples have been 
the wonder of paat centuries; and will coatinne to be the 1fOIlder of 
future generations, unLiI earthquakes shall haye done their Jut work. 
In vastness of plan, combined with elaborateness of execution, tbey 
seem to surpass all others in Westenl Asia and the adjacent regiona. 
Such massive grandeur, and at the IllUDe Lime soch airy Ijghtneaa, 
seem nowllere else to exillt together; certainly not in Egypt. Yet 
the very elabomtc and highly ornate character of the structUI"88 ap
pears to militate againat the idea of any remote antiquity. The sim
plicity and severity which reign in tbe temple at Mejdel are here 00 

longer seen. 
NOl"th of Ba'albek tbe Bilka'a becomes gradually narrower aa far 

as to lw Ba'albek, and ita cbaracter changes. 'fhe fertile ponion 
becomes contracted to a nal'row strip nllar the western mountain; 
while from the eastern side an immense slope of hard graveDy 80il 

extends down more than half across the valley, broken occasionally 
by ravines from the mountaiu and small oftdeta froin the lower plain. 
This gravelly tract is everywhere little more than a d8l8rt; and tbis 
character becomes more and more marked, as we advance northward, 
almost to Ribleh. 

We started next day much later than olual, and came in leaa than 
an hour and a half to Nahleh, where it a temple older apparently 
t.han those at Ba'albek. The way was dreary; aod we Itopped foJ' 
the night at. the great fountain of Lebweb. An boor pre.,ioaaly we 
had pused the wa&er-lhed in the Bilka'a, on a ridge wbare we found 
the watel"8 of a brook carried along 80 as to ruo oW in both directioaa, 
BOrth aDd IOUth; aDd where too we obtaioed. our ftnt exteosive view 
northward. The fountain of Lebweh »IUI large apparently as tbM 
of ' Aojar. It rises out of a tract of gnvel at the foot of • ledge or 
lillle8kme roca, aod .eTerUstrealDi are carried off from it in ftI'iou 
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4Iiree&ioaII. ODe of them. is eondueted alcmg the bard and barren 
aJope, northward, for a great distance. The main bed of the stream 
l'QD8 oft" N. W. aDd keeps along not far from the western mountain. 
Fursher north the desert slope extends quite &CI'OIIII the whole valley, 
aod the stream dada its way through it by a deep and narrow chasm. 
At least.. this is its charader in the neighborhood of the fountains of 

J the OroDtes. 
We passed next morning for BOme ti":le along the canal from the 

Lebweh, &ad then turned more to the right, between 8till another 
liDe of hills and Antilebauon. Rls Ba'albek lies near the nortbern 
extremity of these hills. In it are the remains· of two ancient 
chUl"Chee; showing it to have been once a place of importance, under 
a name DOW probably lost. Here the eastern mountain be~ios to 
retire aad 8weeps round in a curve on the east of Ribleh and the 
plaiD. 

From this plaee we took a course about N. by W. and cros3ed the 
Biikil.'a obliquely to the fountai08 of tbe Orontes and the monument 
Q{ HilrmuL From the moment we left the gardens of er-Ras, untit 
we reached the said fountains, every step of the WAy wa8 a rocky 
desert. We croued the canal from the Lebweh, here as large as at 
6r&t, and driving three mills; but the BOil was too hard and stony to 
be affected by the water, And not a trace of verdure clothed even its 
lIaab. It rUDS OIl to the vicinity of eI-KA'&. We rollowed the road 
to Hi1rmul; 8Dd after two hours turned more to the left, without a 
path, for half an hour, aDd 110 came to the chasm of the Lebweb and 
the fOllntaios of the Orontes. 

These burst forth within the ohasm, from under its eastern wall. 
The Lebweh is here no mean stream. It seemed to us larger than 
at its source, aDd may receive accessions from fountains in its course 
UDder Lebanon. But here the si&e of the stl'eam. becomes at least 
threefold greater. From the largest fountain it sweeps round a high ' 
rocky point. In the precipice on the other side of this high point, 
4lID the eoutIa aide of the Itream, and lookiog.northward, is the ex
cavated OODveat of MAr ~a, now deserted. The river continuea 
ia its ngged eltum northward for a ooDsiderable distance, then 
.weepe rouad eutward iato the lower plain, and passes near Ribleh. 

We took • direct coone, without B path, to the monument, an hoot' 
diefant. It is a remarkable Itructure, square and solid, tenninating 
above in a pyramid, the whole being from 60 to 70 feet high. On 
the {OIU' lides Jaating scenes are sCIIlptured in relief, of which the ".iD, borden on the grotesque. They are too milch defaced to 
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be fully made out. We looked for some inllCriptioDS, but not a tnee 
of any exists. The monument stands here on a lone projecting hill, 
fal' out ill front of the western mountain; but its founder, BOd the 
event it waa intended to commemorate, are alilie unknown. From 
the monument we struck a direct course without any road, and 
thl"Ough a region of trap, for Ribleh, which we reached after dark. 
It is a poor village on the south bank of the Orontes, here running 
cast. 

From Ribleh we would-gladly have extended our journey north
ward to Hums, Hamah, and even to Antioch. But the aeason of 
heat was alrea<l¥ at hand, and, under existing circumstances, it waa 
advisable for me to leave Beirut by the steamer of June 22Dd. 
Very reluctantly, therefore, on my part, we turned next day towaro. 
the coast, by way of the great fortress el-Riisn, bearing from Ribleb 
about N. 30 W. 

Having crossed the great plain of the Orontes, we ascended very 
gradually the low broad slope here running down northward from 
the end of Lebanon. Further north, about opposite the lake of 
Hums, the ground is much lower. We struck at length the right 
bank of Wady Khlilid, a deep ravine coming down on our left from 
the S. E. with a stream, the remotest source of Nahr el·Kebir. 
Following down this valley it brought us to the south-eastern part 
of the beautiful oval baain, called el-Biik.ei'a, three hours or more 
in length from N. E. to S. W., and an hour and a half in breadth. 
It ill skirted on the S. E. by the last low points of Lebanon, and the 
west side of the great slope we had crossed; and on ita N. W. aide 
by a ridge running S. W. from the Ansarlyeh mountains. At ita 
S. W. end this ridge sinks to low hills, and here the river el-Keblr 
breaks through into the western plain. In the northern part of thia 
ridge there is a gap, formed by two ·Wadies running out one on each 
side, with a low water-shed between, affording a very convenient an. 
easy passage for a road. Here is still the road from Hamah to Tri
poly and the BOuth, and it must always have been a p8II8 of muclt. 
importance. Above it, on the south side, stands the fortress e1-HI1so, 
completely commanding it. The castle haa no very definite mark. of 
high antiquity, yet we can hardly dl)ubt that 80 important a positioa 
was very earlyoccupied.-From the ClUtle there is a view of the 
waters on both sides - the lake of Hums on the east, and the Medi
terranean OD the west. 

A little more than half an hour down the western valley Btands 
the great Greek convent of MAr Jirj~ (St. George), where we atop. 
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peel fOl' • few minutes, abd were very courteously received. Twenty 
minutes further westward down the valley is the great intermitting 
fountain. This is unquestionably the Sabbatical river described by 
Joeephus, which Titus saw on his march from Area to Raphanrea 
towards Hamath. The Roman general naturally led his anny through 
dUe pass. According to Josephus, the fouDtain ceased to flow on the 
Jewish Sabbath; the present popular belief of Muslims regards it as 
reeling on the Muslim Sabbath, or Friday. It was first identified by 
:Mr. Thomson. 

Our wish had been to proceed from el-Hl1sn to Ehden and the 
cedars of Lebanon, by some direct route leading up through the 
DOrt.hem parts or the mountain. But we were not able to find that 
ally each road exists, on account of the shU'p ridges and deep chasms 
which mtervene. Even to reach • AkUr, it was necessary to make 
a eircaiL to the JJsI' el-Abyad far in t.he south-west. As our 
time wo Hmited, we felt constrained to give up even this route. 
Nodting, therefore, W&l left for us, 00' to proceed for a time on the 
way to Tripoly, and then strike BCl'OII8 to the usual road from the 
latler place to the cedars. This we did, visiting OD the way the site 
or Area, and passing eMt of Jebel Turbul to Zilgharta, situated on 
the lAid rosd an hour aDd a halffrom Tripoly. 

This road follow8 up at fiNt the Ju'ait, the middle branch of the 
Kadleha; then leads up a steep ascent to the first plateau of the moun
tain; and afterwards op another still sleeper, along the wild and dilft
cult. Wady Banlny, to the second plateau. on which is Ehden; this 
extend. to the base of the high unbroken ridge, the backbone of 
Lebanon. We eucamped for the night by a solitary fountain ill 
Wady Hartlny, a little off the road; and enjoyed the cooler and deli
cious climate, which we had already reacbed. 

Ehden has a fiue situation, and the tract around it was well tilled. 
The harvest in the plains below was over; here it would not begin 
for two or three weeks. The .ilk-harvest was equally behind that of 
the plains. In these high parte of the mountain the potato is culti
vated; we saw several field. of this plant arranged and irrigated 
like gardens. 

The cedars are not less remarkable for their position, than for 
their size and beauty. They are situated at the head of a vast am
phitheatre, looking west, surrounded by the loftiest ridges of Leba
non, which rise from two to three thousand feet above them, partly 
covered with snow. From this a.mphitheatre issues the great chasm 
of Bsherreh, perhaps the wildest and grandest of all the gorges of 
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Lebanon. In the midst of this vast temple of nature, the cedars 
stand as the lonely tenants, with not a tree nor scarcely 8 green thing 
besides. - 'Ve passed on, and encamped at Hasrun, on the southern 
brink of the great chasm of Bsherreh. 

Our road next day (June 17th) kept along as near as po!IIIible 
to the base of the high ridge, crossing the heads of deep valleys and 
also the ridge3 lind spurs which lay between. We came at last to 
the highest spur of all, where our road led over snow, and then de
scenued at once into the great b8.'Jin of 'Akum, where are the sources 
of the Nahr Ibrahim, the Adonis of the ancients. We came for the 
night to Afka, situated in the S. E.branch of the basin, in an amphi
theatre resembling that of the cedars, not 80 vast, indeed, but verdan, 
and beautiful. Here a fine fountain burllts forth in cascades from a 
('8.vern; and directly in front of these are the shapeless ruins of a 
large temple. This was the temple of Venus ab .Apk~ca. In it were 
two massive columns of Syenite granite; but how tbey could ever 
have been brought to this high part of the mountain, is 8 mystery. 

Our route next dRy was similar, keeping along as high as possible, 
and crossing a very steep and high ridge into the basin in which are 
the fountains of the Nahr es-Si1l1b, the northern branch of the Nahr 
el-oKelb. There are two of these fountains, Neba' el-Asal and Neba.' 
el-Leben, both of them large, and sending forth copious streams from 
under the foot of a ridge cl08e under Jebel Slinntn. The stream from 
the latter fountain very 800n enters a deep chasm in the table land, the 
sides of which have almost an architectural regularity. Over this 
chasm is a natural bridge. having on its south side an almost perf~ 
arch of more than 150 feet span, and 70 or 80 feet above the stream. 
The width of the bridge on the top at the narrowest point L'I 120 feet. 
Our road led across this bridge, and a traveller might easily pass thia 
way without becoming aware of this wonder of nature. 

'Ve passed on to the ruins of Fukm, situated in another valley 
which runs to the southern branch of Nahr el-Kelb. Here are the 
remains of another temple, and also a square tower apparently in
tended for a military purpose. The road now led in a very direct 
course towards the mouth of Nahr el·Kelb. West of the long strag
gling village lUizra'ah, we del!cended into and cro~l!ed the very deep 
chll~rn of' the northern branch es-Sultb, resembling greatly tbe gorge 
of the Lituny above Belat. Beyond this chasm, we pitched our tent 
for the }n:;t time, in the western part of' Ajeltiln. 

The next morning (June 19th) we continued to descend gradually, 
till coming out on the high northern bank of the valley of el-KeUi • 
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we found a very &ieep and difficult pass, which brought us down to 
the stream, five minutes above the bridge. We reached Beirut sooo 
af'I.er 000II. On the 22nd of June, I embarked to proceed by way of 
Smyrna to Trieste. 

Such is an outline of the second journey which I ha.ve been per
mitted to make in the Holy Land. I desire it to be distinctly under
IItood, that the ooe great object of all these investigations has been 
lAc lailllorical topograpAy of that country, in its relations especially to 
the Holy Scriptures, and leu directly to the writings of Josephus. 
To this one object, all other obaervatioDS have been only subsidiary. 

ARTICLE VI. 

COLLEGE COURSE, AND ITS ENLARGEMENTS FOR GRAD
UATES. 

By Rev. L. P. Hickok, D. D., Vice PreBident and Prof. of Moral PhilOlOphy, 
Union College, N. Y. 

EVERT germ expands to its mature development through the 
energizing of an inner vital force. No unfolding from the outside 
by an external agency should be characterized as a development. 
The Jiving germ hRR its own rudimental elements and their specific 
fonns within it; and &8 occasion is given, the living energy works out 
through these fonns aod induces a growth, according to the reason 
and law already within its own subject. 

Tl\.e favoring conditions being supplied, the whole work takes on 
aD orderly and symmetrical progress. The rudiments expand in 
organic unity to their consummation, when the vital force becomes 
exhausted and the product dies in the very process of its maturing. 
An imm01"tal inner energy being given, the development may be 
intenninable. Nothing new can be imparted; the vital force and 
the rudimental elements with their specific forms are there, and the 
colture given can be only outside appliances occasioning the growth 
of what alteady exillts within. 

The plant and the animal are subjected to such conditions as the 
eauaallaws of natW'8 may induce; and they must thus mature under 
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